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Determining Habitat Preferences of the Juvenile Gopher Tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus)  
Using Spatially Modeled Vegetation on a Central Florida Sandhill 
 
Kristan Marie Nicole Raymond 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
 
 Public and private conservation areas are becoming increasingly important to the continued 
survival of the gopher tortoise, making it imperative that land managers know the specific habitat 
requirements of juvenile gopher tortoises because recruitment is key to species persistence.  Little is 
currently known about environmental factors that underlie hatchling and juvenile survival and recruitment 
in gopher tortoise populations.  Because of the short duration and distance of juvenile tortoise foraging 
journeys, food availability, thermoregulatory conditions, and refugia near the burrow may considerably 
affect juvenile growth and survival.  This two-year study of a central Florida sandhill examines the spatial 
relationship between juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and the surrounding habitat.   Gopher tortoise burrow 
positions, activity, and width were recorded in four complete surveys of the 4-hectare study area.  
Coincident with three of the burrow surveys, vegetation and structural habitat characteristics, such as forb 
and canopy cover, were surveyed in a uniform grid design.  Vegetation cover was reclassified using habitat 
suitability functions (HSFs) derived from qualitative literature values and combined into habitat suitability 
indices (HSIs) to model the relationships between habitat variables and the likelihood of juvenile gopher 
tortoise presence. Chi-squared tests and spatial point pattern analysis were used to validate and identify 
well-forming models.  In general, the best performing HSI models for the juvenile gopher tortoise were 
those that incorporated all three gopher tortoise life requisites in a compensatory relationship (geometric 
mean): thermoregulation (total high canopy, bare ground, or litter), predation (oak mid-canopy), and food 
(forb or wiregrass).  The models could be improved by using the observed relative abundance of juvenile 
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burrows in each vegetation cover class to modify the HSFs.  These methods will help identify habitat 
characteristics associated with active juvenile gopher tortoise burrows that can be used by public and 
private land managers to improve existing tortoise habitat and to identify high-quality habitat for future 
preserves. 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION 
Gopherus polyphemus is one of the four North American species of tortoise, and like its 
congeners, it is in decline throughout its range (Auffenburg and Franz 1982).  Although the gopher tortoise 
is protected to some extent in the southeastern United States, its preferred xeric habitat is also very 
appealing for human development, including agriculture, mining, or urbanization (Butler and Sowell 1996).  
Many existing tortoise populations are on protected lands, but land management is difficult because not 
enough is known about tortoise life history.  While some aspects of life history are fairly well studied, like 
home ranges, reproductive characters, and preferred habitat for adults (Germano 1994), information about 
the factors that underlie hatchling and juvenile survival and recruitment in gopher tortoise populations is 
lacking (Morafka 1994).  Realized fecundity in most tortoise populations is very low (as low as 0.5 young 
per adult female) (Diemer and Moore 1994), making factors that influence survival of young more 
important than the effort spent thus far would indicate (Berish 2001).  Sites that are considered suitable 
gopher tortoise habitat may support a “healthy” population of adult tortoises, but may show little evidence 
of recruitment into the population (Aresco and Guyer 1999b).  To manage tortoise habitat for juvenile 
tortoises, research is needed to identify the specific habitat requirements of juvenile gopher tortoises in 
xeric uplands (Nagy et al. 1997, Wilson et al. 1999, Mushinsky et al. 2003).  Because gopher tortoises 
spend the majority of their early lives within 15 m of their burrows (Wilson 1991, Diemer 1992a, Doonan 
and Stout 1994), my study is designed to determine how proximal environmental characteristics, such as 
available forage vegetation, spatially correlate with the placement of burrows by young gopher tortoises on 
a central Florida sandhill. 
Hatchling tortoises may stay in leaf litter, nest cavities, or adult burrows until the spring of their 
first year, but most construct their own burrows within 15 m of the nest site (McRae et al. 1981, Butler et 
al. 1995, Butler and Sowell 1996, Aresco 1999). Juvenile gopher tortoises construct several (1-8) burrows, 
often within 15 m of each other (McRae et al. 1981, Wilson 1991, Diemer 1992a, Wilson et al. 1994, 
Butler et al. 1995).  Burrows of small tortoises are cryptic because of a tendency of juvenile tortoises to 
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burrow under objects that provide cover from predation, like dense shrubs or fallen logs (Alford 1980, 
Diemer 1992a, Tom 1994, Aresco 1999, Wilson et al. 1999).  Hatchling  (50 mm carapace length (CL)) and 
juvenile (<130 – 150 mm CL) gopher tortoises are particularly vulnerable to predation because of their 
small size and soft carapace and plastron (Iverson 1980, Wilson 1991, Diemer 1992b, Diemer and Moore 
1994, Wilson et al. 1994, Butler and Hull 1996, Aresco 1999).  Indeed, mortality rate estimates for young 
tortoises are variable, but high, ranging from 33% - 100% yearly mortality (Landers et al. 1980, Alford 
1980, Wright 1982, Wilson 1991, Witz et al. 1992, Diemer and Moore 1994, Germano 1994, Butler et al. 
1995, Butler and Sowell 1996).    
Gopher tortoises forage on a variety of herbaceous plants, including grasses (Aristida, other 
Poaceae), legumes (Crotalaria, Galactia, Shrankia, Chamaecristae), asters (Pityopsis, Liatris, 
Phoebanthus, Elephantopus), and other forbs (Richardia, Hedytotis, Eriogonum, Dyschoriste, Evolvus, 
Polygala, etc.) (Garner and Landers 1981, Macdonald and Mushinsky 1988, Mushinsky et al. 2003).  
While grasses, especially wiregrass (Aristida), constitute the bulk of adult gopher tortoise diet (Wright 
1982, Macdonald and Mushinsky 1988), juvenile tortoises are more likely to consume plant species that are 
low in crude fiber and high in nutrients (Macdonald and Mushinsky 1988).  A central Florida study of 
gopher tortoise scats found that although grasses were the most common plants in all scats, young (1-7 
years) gopher tortoise scats contained significantly less grass, relatively fewer plants with external defenses 
(Cnidoscolus, Rubus), and more plants high in nitrogen and calcium (legumes, Dyschoriste) than adult 
gopher tortoise scats (Macdonald and Mushinsky 1988).  A diet preference study in the same area found 
that juvenile gopher tortoises ate grasses in proportion to their availability, but preferentially selected plants 
with high nutrient (especially nitrogen) and low fiber content when available.  Both central Florida studies 
found that diet preferences were seasonal; juvenile gopher tortoises ate more grasses in the fall and winter 
when nutritious forbs were not available (Garner and Landers 1981, Macdonald and Mushinsky 1988, 
Mushinsky et al. 2003).  The juveniles of other tortoise species have also been shown to prefer forbs to 
grasses (Tom 1994, Nagy et al. 1997, Wilson et al. 1999), strongly suggesting that protein and other 
nutrients are important to rapid early growth in juvenile tortoises (Landers et al. 1982, Mushinsky et al. 
1994, Nagy et al. 1997, Aresco and Guyer 1999b).  Herbaceous ground cover of nutritious forbs may be the 
most important indicator of habitat quality for juvenile gopher tortoises because of its influence on tortoise 
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growth and survival; in poor quality habitat, juvenile tortoises must move farther from their burrows when 
foraging, thereby increasing predation risk (Mushinsky et al. 1994, Tom 1994, Wilson et al. 1994, Nagy et 
al. 1997, Aresco and Guyer 1999a, Aresco 1999, Wilson et al. 1999, Mushinsky et al. 2003). 
Because of the short duration and distance of juvenile tortoise foraging journeys, food availability 
near the burrow may considerably affect juvenile growth and survival (Wilson 1991, Diemer 1992a, 
Doonan and Stout 1994, Wilson et al. 1994, Tom 1994, Butler et al. 1995, Wilson et al. 1999).  Young G. 
polyphemus may locate their burrows near nutritious forbs, perhaps relocating to another area when 
preferred vegetation is depleted by herbivory or changing seasons (Diemer 1986, Mushinsky et al. 2003).  
By comparing the spatial distribution of juvenile tortoise burrows with forb and grass availability, it may be 
possible to detect a correlation between burrow placement and preferred forage plants.  Other 
considerations, however, may disguise the effect of forage availability on burrow placement; juvenile 
gopher tortoises may only forage for short periods because of predation pressure or thermoregulation needs 
(Douglass and Layne 1978, Rose and Judd 1982, Wilson 1991, Tom 1994, Wilson et al. 1999).  Therefore, 
a study of habitat selection for juvenile tortoise should survey other habitat characteristics relating to these 
considerations, including percent canopy cover and percent bare ground.   
In this study, I developed spatial habitat suitability index (HSI) models of sandhill habitat that can 
predict the presence of juvenile gopher tortoise burrows based on what is known about their burrow 
characteristics, predation pressures, diet preferences, and thermoregulatory requirements.  This study 
presents data from a two-year survey of the spatial distribution of tortoise burrows, vegetation, and other 
habitat characteristics in a central Florida sandhill habitat.   The habitat requirements of juvenile gopher 
tortoises are twofold: 1) juvenile tortoises need nutritious food for growth and 2) predation pressure and 
thermoregulatory constraints prevent them from foraging long distances in search of food in low-quality 
habitat.   Vegetative characters that represent these habitat requirements (diet, predation, and 
thermoregulation) were used in habitat suitability modeling.  The habitat suitability models developed in 
this study are built from the relationships found in the literature between habitat characteristics and 
suitability for juvenile gopher tortoises. 
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2.0  METHODS 
 
2.1  Study Area 
The study area is located within the 200 ha University of South Florida Ecological Research Area 
(ERA) (82° 23’ W, 28° 4’ N) in Tampa, Hillsborough County, Florida (Figure 1).  Four study plots were 
selected within the 13 ha upland portion of the ERA, a sandhill with well-drained drained yellow sand 
(Lakeland series) and a xeric vegetative community.  The vegetation includes longleaf (Pinus palustris) and 
slash pine (Pinus ellittoi), turkey (Quercus laevis) and sand live oak (Quercus geminata), saw palmetto 
(Serona), grasses (Aristida, Andropogon), and forbs (Pityopsis, Liatris, etc.).  The sandhill has been divided 
into plots (approximately 1 ha), each with different burn regimes; plots are burned in the summer every 1, 
2, 5, or 7 years, with the exception of the control plots (Mushinsky 1985, Wilson 1991).  My specific study 
area included four burn-plots from the USF ERA: 2E, 5E, 7E, and CE.  The CE or control plot has not 
burned since 1965.  Plot 2E was burned ten times, plot 5E five times, and plot 7E three times from 1979 to 
2001; plots 2E and 5E were burned in winter 2003.  Plots are separated by fire lanes that juvenile gopher 
tortoises seldom cross.  I selected these burn plots because fire interval in pine-oak sandhill affects both 
canopy and ground cover (Mushinsky and Gibson 1991) and affects the density and size distribution of 
resident gopher tortoises (Mushinsky et al. 2006).   
 
2.2  Sampling Procedure 
The four study plots were surveyed three times over two years to capture seasonal variation in 
plant species composition and gopher tortoise activity.  After an initial burrow survey in Fall 2002, the 
plots were surveyed for burrows and vegetation in two-month periods: April-May 2003, September-
October 2003 (prior to Winter 2003 burns), and April-May 2004.  Locations of each burrow and vegetation 
quadrat were recorded with a Trimble GPS Pathfinder (max accuracy of within 1m).   
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Figure 1. Aerial photograph of sandhill portion of the University of South Florida EcoArea, showing the 
study plots double-outlined.  The burn regime of the study plots (clockwise from upper-left) is about every 
five years, no burn control, seven years, and two years. 
 
2.2.1 Burrow Survey 
Because gopher tortoises spend only 10% of their lives outside of their burrows, burrow counts are 
a more convenient method for estimating tortoise density than direct tortoise counts (Breininger et al. 
1991).  Although the number, density, and stage of gopher tortoises can only be estimated from burrow 
surveys, these surveys are still valuable and less time- and resource-intensive than burrow excavation, 
tortoise trapping or tracking, or camera surveys (Carthy et al. 2005).  Gopher tortoise size may be estimated 
from burrow width, which is highly correlated with gopher tortoise carapace length (burrow width is 
slightly larger) (Alford 1980, Wilson et al. 1991, Doonan and Stout 1994).   
For each gopher tortoise burrow survey in this study, the plots were completely searched for 
gopher tortoise burrows during warm, sunny days, and only burrows classified as active or inactive were 
used for spatial analysis (McCoy and Mushinsky 1992).  Active burrows are those with signs of recent 
activity (plastron scrape marks or footprints), inactive burrows have no signs of activity but can be used 
without modification, and abandoned burrows must be excavated before being used by tortoises (McCoy 
and Mushinsky 1992, Mushinsky and McCoy 1994).  Abandoned burrows are unlikely to be occupied 
(Witz et al. 1991) and were omitted from the analysis. 
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The GPS coordinates and width of each gopher tortoise burrow were used to determine the precise 
location and approximate size and stage of the gopher tortoise inhabitant (Alford 1980, Wilson et al. 1991, 
Doonan and Stout 1994).    Because burrow width (BW) is proportional to carapace length (CL), but not at 
a 1:1 ratio, I considered juvenile gopher tortoise (< 15 cm CL) burrows to be those with a BW < 20 cm at 
30-cm depth within the burrow (or 10-cm depth in small burrows) (Alford 1980, Wilson 1991, Mushinsky 
and McCoy 1994, Doonan and Stout 1994, Mushinsky et al. 1994, Wilson et al. 1999).   Burrow widths at 
30 cm (or 10 cm) were measured using calipers made from two meter sticks bolted together in the center 
(Wilson et al. 1991).  
 
2.2.2  Vegetation Survey 
For each survey, vegetation and canopy percent cover were systematically sampled in 1 m2 
quadrats in a grid with 10 m separation.   Vegetation was sampled on a grid, not randomly (Hermann et al. 
1992, Stewart et al. 1993) or at burrows (Aresco and Guyer 1999a), to prevent undersampling and biased 
interpolation (Myers and Shelton 1980, Greenwood 1996, Griffith 1996, Coker 2000, O’Sullivan et al. 
2003). 
Percent cover was recorded for broad categories of vegetation (grass/forb/woody), as well as for 
more than 25 plant genera (Kuchler 1967, Aresco and Guyer 1999a) (Appendix A).  Many of the plant 
genera surveyed in the study have been identified as those that adult and juvenile gopher tortoises may 
select or avoid when foraging (Garner and Landers 1981, MacDonald and Mushinsky 1988, Mushinsky et 
al. 2003).  Percent cover was recorded on an ordinal scale, the Braun-Blanquet (Kuchler 1967, Shimwell 
1971, Bullock 1996).  In the Braun-Blanquet scale, percent cover is combined into 6 classes of non-equal 
intervals (Table 1).  This method of estimating percent cover has the advantage of speed and consistency 
(Bullock 1996), but it precludes using some statistics on the results, including spatial statistics like inverse 
distance weighting, ordinary kriging, and spatial logistic regression.   
High (> 3m) and mid-canopy (0.5 m – 3 m) cover were estimated visually for the 10 m x 10 m 
area around each vegetation quadrat (Appendix A), and the number of species present was noted (Bullock 
1996, Spearman et al. 2000, Armitage et al. 2000).  Ground cover (< 0.5 m), including bare ground, litter, 
and plant cover, was visually estimated for each 1 m2 quadrat. This method for estimating ground cover 
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was biased toward plants with basal leaves, so the number of individuals of each genus was also recorded 
(Myers and Shelton 1980, Kaczor and Hartnett 1990, Bullock 1996). 
 
Table 1.  Vegetation survey scale used for 2003 surveys. 
Braun-Blanquet Scale Percent Cover 
5 76-100% 
4 51-75% 
3 26-50% 
2 6-25% 
1 1-5% 
0.5 or + <1% 
0 0 
 
2.3 Data Analysis 
For my data analysis, I had two objectives: 1) to evaluate potential habitat suitability for juvenile 
gopher tortoises and 2) to validate potential habitat suitability by correlation with observed juvenile gopher 
tortoise burrow patterns.  To meet these objectives, I used literature of gopher tortoise ecology and 
behavior to create habitat suitability functions (USFWS 1981) for the juvenile gopher tortoise. I converted 
vegetation data into individual habitat suitability functions and combined indices that were validated using 
a variety of methods. 
I reduced the number of vegetation parameters from more than eighty measures of canopy and 
ground cover (Appendix A) to just nine using Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and correlation 
analysis (Ludwig and Reynolds 1988; STATISTICA 7.1, StatSoft, Inc 2005).  Vegetation parameters for 
each season that were on the first seven components (eigen value > 1) were extracted.  Spearman’s non-
parametric correlation analysis was used to reduce colinearity; if two vegetation parameters were 
significantly correlated (p < 0.05), then the parameter with the largest eigen value was selected to be used 
in the next step in the model.  The following parameters were selected for the model: total high canopy 
cover (THC), oak midcanopy cover (OMC), bare ground cover (BG), litter cover (LT), wiregrass cover 
(WG), forb cover (FC), forb genera richness (FG), aster cover (AST), and legume cover (LEG). 
The nine vegetation parameters were then interpolated from quadrat points to a continuous surface 
over the study area using the Theissen polygon interpolation method and then converted to 1 m2 rasters 
(ArcGIS 9.x Spatial Analyst, ESRI 2001, O’Sullivan et al. 2003).  Theissen, or proximity, polygons are 
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formed by connecting lines that bisect the midpoints of neighboring control points.  When used for 
interpolation, the area of the proximity polygon is given the attribute value of its center point.  The 
resulting attribute surface is not smooth, however, because adjacent polygons have clearly defined 
boundaries.  The Theissen polygon method has the advantage of being appropriate to use on ordinal or 
nominal data, unlike the more advanced interpolation methods (O’Sullivan et al. 2003).  
 The nine vegetation grids for each season were then reclassified from percent cover to predicted 
habitat suitability for juvenile gopher tortoises.  Reclassification was important because juvenile tortoise 
preferences may not be unimodally related to percent cover.  Therefore, a more detailed prediction of 
habitat preference was inferred using a technique called habitat suitability indices (HSI) (USFWS 1981, 
Store and Kangas 2001) or resource selection functions (RSF) (Boyce and MacDonald 1999, Manly et al. 
2002, Boyce et al. 2002).  Habitat suitability indices (HSI) were originally designed by the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service to develop a numerical index of the quality of a habitat for a given species.  
These indices may be formed using empirical data (as in RSF) (Manly et al. 2002), from general inferences 
drawn from other studies of that organism (Kliskey et al. 1999, Felix et al 2004), or from expert opinion.  
HSI takes parameters that represent life requisites of a study organism and creates functions that describe 
the linear relationship between those measurable parameters and habitat suitability, with habitat suitability 
scaled from zero to one for each parameter.  The individual suitability functions are combined into one HSI 
(USFWS 1981). 
Habitat suitability functions (HSF) were created for vegetation parameters that are related to “life 
requisites” of juvenile gopher tortoises.  Life requisites include food, cover, water, and reproductive or 
other special resources provided by the organism’s habitat (USFWS 1981).  Some possible life requisites 
for juvenile gopher tortoises based on past research include food (FC, WG, FG, LEG, AST), 
thermoregulation (THC, BG, LIT), and protection from predation (OMC, THC, LIT).  To reclassify my 
vegetation parameters into habitat suitability, I reviewed existing literature on preferred diet and habitat 
characteristics of juvenile and adult gopher tortoises and created a HSF (Figure 2) for each parameter.  
Using existing literature will result in a model that is more generally applicable to gopher tortoise habitat 
(Larson et al. 2003);  however, the “preferences” gleaned from the literature generally will be qualitative, 
not quantitative. My habitat suitability functions and HSI model were developed for juvenile-stage gopher 
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tortoises in Central Florida in sandhill or other pine-dominated, fire-dependent uplands (Table 2, Figure 2).  
I used ArcView 9.x Spatial Analyst Raster Calculator (ESRI 2001) to convert vegetation cover layers into 
habitat suitability layers for each parameter. 
The individual habitat suitability functions were combined into Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) 
layers based on juvenile gopher tortoise life requisites and the relationships between those parameters 
(Store and Kangas 2001).  The USFWS (1981, Larson et al. 2003) defines four types of relationships 
between life requisites for HSI: limiting, cumulative, compensatory, and spatial. For all types of 
relationships, the final HSI value should be between zero and one. Instead of creating just one HSI to test 
for the juvenile gopher tortoise, I created a variety of HSI models using different combinations of variables 
to test for the sensitivity of the weights and relationships that I assigned (Store and Kangas 2001).  The 
variables were combined in cumulative (addition), compensatory (arithmetic or geometric mean), or more 
complicated equations that included all types of relationships.  The variables and equations used in each 
model are shown in Appendix B.  For each of the over 90 HSI models, I used ArcView 9.x Spatial Analyst 
Raster Calculator (ESRI 2001) to combine vegetation raster layers for each season. 
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Table 2. The life requisites and juvenile gopher tortoise habitat suitability associated with each vegetation 
parameter. 
Vegetation 
parameter 
Life 
requisite 
Sources Habitat Suitability 
THC Thermo-
regulation, 
predation 
Breininger et al. 1994, Boglioli 
et al. 2000, Hermann et al. 2002, 
Jones and Dorr 2004 
More juvenile tortoises on open/planted pineland than closed 
hardwood or agricultural lands.  Juveniles more dense on 
plot > 7 yrs since burn, subadults on plots 0-3 yrs since burn.  
Burrows had less canopy cover (30%) than random points 
(70%). Burrow density highest where canopy cover was < 
65%. 
OMC Predation Berry and Turner 1986, Stewart 
et al. 1993, Tom 1994, 
Breininger et al. 1994, Wilson et 
al. 1999, Boglioli et al. 2000 
Juvenile Bolson and desert tortoises found under canopy of 
woody shrubs or Opuntia instead of in the open.  Hatchling 
and juvenile density highest in 14% oak shrub, and subadult 
density highest in 63% shrub.  Adult burrows associated 
with low shrub abundance. Overall tortoise density higher in 
20% and low in 83% woody shrubs. 
BG Thermo-
regulation 
Douglass and Layne 1978, 
Stewart et al. 1993, Aresco 1999 
Tortoises heat faster on open sand.  Juveniles associated with 
refugia. Overall tortoise density higher in 1.3% - 47% bare 
ground, than 0% bare ground. 
LIT Thermo-
regulation, 
predation 
Douglass and Layne 1978, 
Aresco 1999 
Tortoises heat faster on open sand.  Juveniles associated with 
refugia. 
WG Food Douglass and Layne 1978, 
Garner and Landers 1981, 
MacDonald and Mushinsky 
1988, Stewart et al. 1993, 
Breininger et al. 1994, Aresco 
and Guyer 1999a, Mushinsky et 
al. 2003 
Heating rate less on grass than sand.  Slightly more grass 
around burrows than around random points.  Little grass in 
stomachs and scat of juvenile tortoises.  Density correlated 
with overall herbaceous groundcover.  Juvenile density high 
in 17.5 - 45% wiregrass, low in 0% wiregrass. 
FC, FG, 
LEG, AST 
Food Garner and Landers 1981, 
Lohoefener and Lohmeier 1981, 
MacDonald and Mushinsky 
1988, Stewart et al. 1993, 
Breininger et al. 1994, Aresco 
and Guyer 1999a, Mushinsky et 
al. 2003, Jones and Dorr 2004 
More forbs at active burrows than random points.  Often 
found in juvenile scat and stomachs.  Tortoise density high 
in 30-70% herbaceous cover, low in 24%.  Adult and 
subadult tortoise density high at 71% forbs, medium at 25%, 
and low at 5%.  Highest density found at > 35% herbaceous 
ground cover.  More legumes at active burrows than random 
points.  Juveniles east mostly legumes and broad leaved 
grasses.  Legumes high in nutrients. 
Firebreak Spatial  Tortoise cannot maintain burrow on firebreaks between 
plots. 
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Figure 2.  Habitat suitability functions for selected vegetation parameters: a) total high canopy cover, b) 
oak midcanopy cover, c) bare ground, d) litter cover, e) wiregrass cover, f) forb cover (dot) and 
aster/legume cover (dash).  The x-axis represents the vegetation Braun-Blanquet index value (Appendix) 
and the y-axis is the reclassified percent suitability value.  
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The HSI models from Appendix B were validated by comparing habitat suitability predicted by 
each model to the juvenile gopher tortoise preference (as indicated by active or active/inactive burrow 
locations) that I recorded over three seasons. I used two methods to choose several well-performing 
models: chi-squared test of the ratio of suitable to unsuitable habitat for burrows and completely random 
points (Basnet et al. 2002, Kolowski and Woolf 2002, Lauver et al.  2002, Manly et al. 2002) and cross K-
function of burrows and points distributed according to the habitat suitability model (Gibson 2002, 
O’Sullivan et al. 2003, Reader 2000). A model was considered to perform well at predicting suitable 
habitat if at least one the following were true: the chi-squared test showed significantly more suitable 
habitat at burrows and/or the cross K-function simulation showed spatial dependence within 33 meters 
(three times the juvenile gopher tortoise feeding radius (Wilson et al. 1994)) between burrows and modeled 
points. 
 The ratio of used versus available habitat suitability (Manly et al. 2002) has been used in resource 
selection studies for many years.  If a HSI model is valid, one would expect the target species to use areas 
with high predicted suitability more often than would be predicted by random availability.  To use this 
validation method on my data, I divided the suitability results of each HSI model into two categories: 
suitable habitat (HSI >= 0.50) and unsuitable habitat (HSI < 0.50). For each Active and inactive juvenile 
gopher tortoise burrow location, as well as fifty random locations, I determined the number of burrows and 
random points within each HSI category for each model and used Chi-squared analysis to compare the 
distribution of used and available habitat suitability (Lauver et al. 2002).   
My second method of validation was spatial point pattern analysis based on the Cross-K function.  
For this method, I used the HSI layers to simulate burrow patterns based on the predicted habitat suitability.  
The GIS extension Hawth’s tools (Beyer 2004) was used to generate 50 weighted-random points for each 
HSI layer.  The positioning of these points was weighted by the underlying value of the HSI model;  raster 
cells with higher suitability values were more likely to receive a random point than lower valued cells.  I 
then compared the simulated points from the HSI models with the empirical gopher tortoise burrow 
locations to determine the spatial dependence between the two patterns.  
To compare spatial patterns of simulated point positions and empirical gopher tortoise burrow 
positions, I used the point pattern analysis method K function (Kaluzny et al. 1998, Reader 2000, Dixon 
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2002, O’Sullivan et al. 2003, Weigand and Moloney 2004).  The spatial K function uses all distances 
between all pairs of points in a point pattern (Reader 2000, Dixon 2002, Gibson 2002, O’Sullivan et al. 
2003).  To calculate the K function, a series of rings of fixed radii are generated at each event, and a 
cumulative count of events within the circles generates a cumulative distribution function.   The K function 
may be used to infer the spatial dispersion of a point pattern, as well as the scale of clustering if the pattern 
is aggregated.  The K function is often plotted as its derived form, the L function, because the L function 
has a constant variance under complete spatial randomness and is easy to interpret (Dixon 2002). 
To compare two point patterns, such as simulated points and juvenile gopher tortoise burrow 
locations, I used a variant of K-function analysis called the Cross-K functions of spatial independence (S+ 
Spatial Statistics, Mathsoft 2000).  The Cross-K function uses the between-event, not within-event, 
distances.  To test for significance, 19 Monte Carlo simulations (~ 95% upper CI) were calculated based on 
very small random shifts of one pattern on the other (Dixon 2002).  If the observed Cross-K function falls 
within the extremes of the simulation (simulation envelope), then the point patterns are independent.  
Cross-K functions above the extremes indicate attraction between events in the two patterns, while 
functions below the extremes indicate repulsion (Kaluzny et al. 1998, O’Sullivan et al. 2003).  If the 
simulated and empirical burrow patterns are spatially dependent at short distances (< 33.0 m, three times 
the juvenile gopher tortoise feeding radius (Wilson et al. 1994)), then the predictive HSI model from which 
the simulated points were created is an adequate predictor of juvenile gopher tortoise burrow presence. 
After spatial modeling was completed, I compared the predicted habitat suitability functions from 
Figure 2 with the observed preferences of juvenile gopher tortoise for each season to determine if the 
hypothesized relationships derived from the literature were similar to those observed at this study site.  I 
calculated the abundance of juvenile gopher tortoise (A+I) burrows in each percent cover class relative to 
the percent of the study area in that vegetation class.  The relative abundances for each variable and percent 
cover were averaged across the three seasons and standardized to fall between zero and 1 for each variable.  
These standardized average relative abundances were compared to the original habitat suitability functions 
from Figure 2.   
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3.0  RESULTS 
 
3.1 Burrows 
 Within the study plots, adult gopher tortoise burrows (burrow width > 20 cm) were twice as 
abundant as juvenile gopher tortoise burrows (burrow width <= 20 cm) (Table 3).  The size distribution of 
gopher tortoise burrows was bimodal, with peaks at 6 – 16 cm BW and 26 – 36 cm BW (Appendix C).  The 
number of active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows varied seasonally, with the fewest number 
found in Spring 2003 (26 burrows) and the most found in Spring 2004 (47 burrows), after a controlled 
burn.  Adult gopher tortoise burrows followed a similar pattern (51-70 burrows).  The ratio of active to 
inactive gopher tortoise burrows was similar among juveniles for Fall 2002 and Spring 2003, but the 
number of active burrows increased in Fall 2003 and Spring 2004.  The adult gopher tortoise ratio of active 
to inactive burrows stayed constant from Fall 2002 to Fall 2003, but the number of active burrows almost 
doubled in Spring 2004.  In general, the number of abandoned burrows found increased over time as more 
of the active or inactive burrows were abandoned and new burrows excavated.  Over time, many individual 
burrows changed either activity status or size class (Figures 3 – 5, Appendix D). 
  
Table 3.  Number of gopher tortoise burrows of each life stage, activity, and season. 
Activity Season Life stage (<=20 or >20 cm) Active Inactive Abandoned Total (A + I) 
Juvenile 21 13 34 Fall 2002 Adult 29 32 64 61 
Juvenile 15 11 26 Spring 2003 
Adult 24 27 
128 
51 
Juvenile 32 9 41 Fall 2003 
Adult 29 32 
142 
61 
Juvenile 35 12 47 Spring 2004 
Adult 42 28 
158 
70 
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Figure 3. Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrow locations from Fall 2002 to Spring 2004 in the USF Ecological Research Area.
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Figure 4. Active and inactive adult gopher tortoise burrow locations from Fall 2002 to Spring 2004 in the USF Ecological Research Area.
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Figure 5. Abandoned gopher tortoise burrow locations from Fall 2002 to Spring 2004 in the USF Ecological Research Area.
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The number and activity status of juvenile gopher tortoise burrows was influenced by the burn regime for 
each experimental area (Table 4, Figure 3).  When corrected for plot size, plots 2E and 5E, which have an 
open canopy and dense herbaceous ground cover, had two to six times more Active and inactive juvenile 
burrows/ha in each season than plots 7E and CE.  Plots 2E and 5E had around the same number of 
burrows/ha in Fall 2002 and Spring 2003, but plot 2E had many more burrows/ha in Fall 2003 and Spring 
2004.  Plots 7E and CE had around the same number of burrows in every season. 
 
Table 4.  Number of active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows (<=20cm) in each study plot 
(burrows/ha in parentheses).  
Season Activity 2E  (1.0 ha) 
5E  
(1.1 ha) 
7E  
(1.3 ha) 
CE  
(0.7 ha) 
Active 8 (8) 8 (7.3) 4 (3.1) 1 (1.4) 
Inactive 5 (5) 8 (7.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) Fall 2002 
Total (A + I) 13 (13) 16 (14.5) 4 (3.1) 1 (1.4) 
Active 6 (6) 4 (3.6) 4 (3.1) 1 (1.4) 
Inactive 3 (3) 6 (5.5) 1 (0.8) 1 (1.4) Spring 2003 
Total (A + I) 9 (9) 10 (9.1) 5 (3.8) 2 (2.9) 
Active 17 (17) 8 (7.3) 4 (3.1) 3 (4.3) 
Inactive 3 (3) 4 (3.6) 2 (1.5) 0 Fall 2003 
Total (A + I) 20 (20) 12 (10.9) 6 (4.6) 3 (4.3) 
Active 16 (16) 14 (12.7) 2 (1.5) 3 (4.3) 
Inactive 5 (5) 3 (2.7) 3 (2.3) 1 (1.4) Spring 2004 
Total (A + I) 21 (21) 17 (15.5) 5 (3.8) 4 (5.7) 
 
3.2 Vegetation 
 In all seasons, plots 7E and CE generally had higher THC and LIT cover and lower suitability than 
plots burned more frequently (Appendix E).  Oak mid-canopy cover (OMC), BG, and WG are more evenly 
distributed over the study area, both in percent cover and habitat suitability (Appendix D).  Forb cover 
(FC), FG, AST, and LEG were all slightly higher in plots 2E and 5E, both in cover and suitability 
(Appendix E).  The habitat suitability functions (Figure 2) for BG, LIT, FG, and LEG predicted very little 
highly suitable habitat for most seasons.  The habitat suitability predictions and percent cover of FG and 
LEG were higher for Fall 2003 than for Spring 2003.  The habitat suitability predictions for THC, BG, and 
FG were higher for Spring 2004 than for Spring and Fall 2003, and FC and AST were higher for Spring 
2004 than for Spring 2003.   
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3.3 Spatial Modeling 
Four groups of models performed well for all three seasons: models with THC, OMC, BG, LT, 
WG, FC, and FG (models 22 – 24, 87 – 88), models with THC, OMC, BG, and WG (models 47 – 49), 
models with TMC, OMC, WG, and FC (66), and models with THC and FC (models 53 – 55).  Spring 2003, 
with the lowest gopher tortoise burrow sample size and least amount of suitable habitat for several 
variables, had fewer well-performing models than other seasons.  Fall 2003 and Spring 2004 had well-
performing models that included legume and aster cover, unlike Spring 2003.  All seasons had well-
performing models that included combinations of canopy variables (THC, OMC) and ground cover 
variables (FC, WG).  Models in the well-performing groups predicted wide ranges of habitat suitability.   
Model 23, the arithmetic mean of THC, OMC, BG, LIT, WG, FC, and FG, predicted that 1 % 
(Spring 2003) to 21 % (Spring 2004) of the study area would be highly suitable (HSI >= 0.75) for juvenile 
tortoises, and 39 % (Spring 2003) to 52 % (Spring 2004) of the study area would be suitable (HSI >= 0.50).  
Areas of suitable and unsuitable habitat were patchy and difficult to distinguish in this model (Figures 6, 8, 
and 10).  This model predicted a large difference in the percentage of juvenile burrows (63 – 85 %) within 
suitable habitat (HSI >= 0.5) compared to random points (22 – 36 %) (Table 5).  Burrow locations and 
point patterns based on this model were spatially dependent in each season; at < 7m  and 9 – 14 m in Spring 
2003, at 2.5 m and 6 – 30 m in Fall 2003, and at < 9 m in Spring 2004 (Figures 7, 9, and 11). 
Model 87, ((THC2 * LIT * BG)1/4 * (OMC) * (WG+FC))1/3, predicted that 4 % (Fall 2003) to 10 % 
(Spring 2004) of the study area would be highly suitable (HSI >= 0.75) for juvenile tortoises, and 16 % 
(Spring 2004) to 29 % (Spring 2003) of the study area would be suitable (HSI >= 0.50).  Areas of suitable 
and unsuitable habitat were more distinct than in model 23, making it easier to identify large areas of low 
habitat suitability in this model (Figures 12, 14, and 16).  This model predicted a large difference in 
percentage of juvenile burrows (56 – 66 %) within suitable habitat (HSI >= 0.5) compared to random points 
(12 – 18 %), although the percentage of burrows in suitable habitat was lower than for some other models 
(Table 5).  Burrow locations and point patterns based on this model were spatially dependent in each 
season; at 4 – 5 m and 8 – 30 m in Spring 2003, at 8 – 21 m and 23 – 30 m in Fall 2003, and from 2 – 10 m 
in Spring 2004 (Figures 13, 15, and 17). 
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Models 47, 48, and 49 (the sum, arithmetic mean, and geometric mean of THC, OMC, BG, and 
WG) predicted that 5 % (Fall 2003) to 18 % (Spring 2004) of the study area would be highly suitable (HSI 
>= 0.75) and 46 % (Fall 2003) to 68 % (Spring 2004) of the study area would be suitable (HSI >= 0.50). 
Areas of suitable and unsuitable habitat were not very distinct, like model 23 (Figures 18, 20, and 22).  This 
model predicted a small difference in percentage of juvenile burrows (66 – 89 %) within suitable habitat 
(HSI >= 0.5) compared to random points (41 – 52 %), although the percentage of burrows in suitable 
habitat was higher than for some other models (Table 5).  Burrow locations and point patterns based on this 
model group were only intermittently spatially dependent in each season; at 7 m, 14 – 18 m and > 23 m in 
Spring 2003, at 2 – 7 m and 15 – 18 m in Fall 2003, and at 3 – 8 m, 14 m, and 21 – 33 m in Spring 2004 
(Figures 19, 21, and 23). 
Model 66, (THC3 * OMC2 *(FC + WG))1/6, predicted that 16 % (Fall 2003) to 32 % (Spring 2004) 
of the study area would be highly suitable (HSI >= 0.75) and 48 % (Fall 2003) to 60 % (Spring 2004) of the 
study area would be suitable (HSI >= 0.50). Areas of suitable and unsuitable habitat were more distinct 
than in models 23 or 47 – 49, making it easy to identify large areas of low habitat suitability in this model 
(Figures 24, 26, and 28).  This model predicted a large difference in percentage of juvenile burrows (69 – 
83 %) within suitable habitat (HSI >= 0.5) compared to random points (34 – 46 %) (Table 5).  Burrow 
locations and point patterns based on this model were spatially dependent in each season; at 15 – 30 m in 
Spring 2003, at 10 – 11 m and > 24 m in Fall 2003, and at 6 m, 10 m, 15 – 18 m, and 20 – 30 m in Spring 
2004 (Figures 25, 27, and 29). 
Models 54 and 55 (arithmetic and geometric means of THC and FC) predicted that 9 % (Spring 
2003) to 20 % (Spring 2004) of the study area would be highly suitable (HSI >= 0.75) and 59 % (Fall 2003) 
to 69 % (Spring 2004) of the study area would be suitable (HSI >= 0.50). Areas of suitable and unsuitable 
habitat were more distinct than in models 23 or 47 – 49, but not as distinct as models 66 and 87 (Figures 
30, 32, and 34).  Models 54 and 55 predicted a large difference in percentage of juvenile burrows (77 – 94 
%) within suitable habitat (HSI >= 0.5) compared to random points (50 – 58 %), although the percentage of 
random points that fell within suitable habitat was high compared to other models (Table 5).  Burrow 
locations and point patterns based on this model were spatially dependent in each season; at 2 – 23 m in 
Spring 2003, at 6 – 14 m in Fall 2003, and at 7 – 10 m in Spring 2004 (Figures 31, 33, and 35). 
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Table 5. Results of Chi-squared test between the ratio of burrows and random points in suitable (HSI >= 
0.50) versus unsuitable (HSI < 0.50) habitat for selected models (X2crit = 3.841, df = 1). 
 
Season 
Juvenile 
A + I 
burrows 
 
Model 
23 
Model 
48 
Model 
53 
Model 
66 
Model 
87 
% burrows 
in suitable 
habitat 
73 77 77 69 58 
% random 
pts in 
suitable 
habitat 
22 50 50 38 18 
Spring 
2003 26 
X2 18.68 5.13 5.13 6.66 12.47 
% burrows 
in suitable 
habitat 
63 66 78 78 56 
% random 
pts in 
suitable 
habitat 
26 41 50 34 12 
Fall 
2003 41 
X2 16.67 5.14 7.57 17.59 20.18 
% burrows 
in suitable 
habitat 
85 89 94 83 66 
% random 
pts in 
suitable 
habitat 
36 52 58 46 12 
Spring 
2004 47 
X2 24.3 16.14 19.52 14.36 29.89 
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Figure 6. Spring 2003 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 23 
(white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 7. Spring 2003 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile gopher 
tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 23. 
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Figure 8. Fall 2003 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 23 
(white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 9. Fall 2003 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile gopher 
tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 23. 
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Figure 10. Spring 2004 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 
23 (white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 11. Spring 2004 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile 
gopher tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 23. 
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Figure 12. Spring 2003 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 
87 (white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 13. Spring 2003 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile 
gopher tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 87. 
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Figure 14. Fall 2003 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 87 
(white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 15. Fall 2003 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile gopher 
tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 87. 
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Figure 16. Spring 2004 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 
87 (white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 17. Spring 2004 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile 
gopher tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 87. 
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Figure 18. Spring 2003 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 
47 (white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 19. Spring 2003 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile 
gopher tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 47. 
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Figure 20. Fall 2003 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 49 
(white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 21. Fall 2003 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile gopher 
tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 49. 
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Figure 22. Spring 2004 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 
48 (white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 23. Spring 2004 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile 
gopher tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 48. 
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Figure 24. Spring 2003 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 
66 (white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 25. Spring 2003 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile 
gopher tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 66. 
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Figure 26. Fall 2003 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 66 
(white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 27.Fall 2003 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile gopher 
tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 66. 
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Figure 28. Spring 2004 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 
66 (white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 29.Spring 2004 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile gopher 
tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 66. 
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Figure 30. Spring 2003 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 
55 (white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 31.Spring 2003 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile gopher 
tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 55. 
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Figure 32. Fall 2003 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 55 
(white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 33.Fall 2003 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile gopher 
tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 55. 
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Figure 34. Spring 2004 Active and inactive juvenile gopher tortoise burrows and habitat suitability model 
55 (white = most suitable, black = least suitable). 
 
Figure 35. Spring 2004 Cross K-function showing spatial dependence of active and inactive juvenile 
gopher tortoise burrows and points distributed according to habitat suitability model 55. 
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3.4 Expected Suitability Versus Observed Preferences 
For some variables, like THC, BG, LIT, and FC, the observed and expected habitat suitability 
were very similar over the range of percent cover (Figure 36).  Other variables had very different expected 
and observed suitability, like OMC and WG.  The observed suitability of extreme values of THC was 
underestimated and mid-range values overestimated by the THC habitat suitability function, making the 
actual maximum suitability from 1 – 5 % THC instead of 6 – 25 % THC. For BG, the suitability of mid-to-
high range values were overestimated, putting the maximum suitability at 25 – 50 % BG, not 25 – 75 % 
BG.  The observed and expected suitability for LIT were very similar, with only the suitability of > 50 % 
LIT cover underestimated by the habitat suitability function.  The predicted and observed suitability of FC 
(and FG, LEG, and AST) were very similar except at the low range of cover, which was all that was 
available in the study area, so the habitat suitability function may not have provided enough information 
about the variation in suitability for low levels of forb cover.  For OMC, the maximum observed suitability 
was from 50 – 75 %, rather than the expected range of 6 – 25 %. The habitat suitability function for WG 
also underestimated the suitability of the high range of percent cover (> 25 %).  
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Figure 36. Expected habitat suitability functions and average standardized relative abundance of juvenile 
gopher tortoise active/inactive burrows by percent cover class for each vegetation variable. (Solid line is 
observed; dashed line is expected.)
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4.0  DISCUSSION 
 
 In general, the best performing habitat suitability indices (HSI) for the juvenile gopher tortoise 
were those that incorporated all three gopher tortoise life requisites in a compensatory relationship 
(geometric mean): thermoregulation (THC, BG, or LIT), predation (OMC), and food (FC or WG).  Within 
each life requisite, the variables in the HSI were sometimes treated as cumulative (food) or compensatory 
(thermoregulation).  All of the best-performing models included THC, which indicates that high canopy 
cover is a very strong predictor of juvenile gopher tortoise habitat suitability.  Models that weighted THC 
more heavily showed more distinct delineations between suitable and unsuitable habitat. Juvenile tortoises 
are more likely to be found in areas with low high canopy cover, which have a high percentage of 
herbaceous cover for forage and sunlight for thermoregulation (Wilson et al. 1994).  Most of the models 
also included OMC, which I related to sheltering from predation in juvenile gopher tortoises (Berry and 
Turner 1986, Tom 1994).  Juvenile tortoises were more abundant in areas with either very sparse or mid-to-
high concentrations of young oak trees.  All well-performing models included the food life requisite as 
either or both FC and WG.  Juvenile gopher tortoises are known to prefer nutritious forbs instead of the 
adult tortoise diet staple of wiregrass (Garner and Landers 1981, MacDonald and Mushinsky 1988), but 
areas with a high percent cover of wiregrass may also have conditions suitable for high forb cover during a 
different season.  The food requisite may be the most ephemeral, and the study may not have captured the 
key vegetation conditions that led to the choice to excavate burrows in certain areas for that season.  
Legumes and asters, while considered to be key in the juvenile gopher tortoise diet (Garner and Landers 
1981, MacDonald and Mushinsky 1988, Mushinsky et al. 2003), may not have been abundant enough in 
the study area during most seasons to affect the HSI modeling, or the HSFs were not sensitive to the 
differences in suitability at the lower range of cover.  The last two variables, BG and LIT, were part of 
some well-performing HSI models, but not all, suggesting that the potential influence of these variables on 
juvenile gopher tortoise habitat suitability is included in one of the other variables, such as percent cover of 
forbs and wiregrass or total high canopy cover. 
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 The HSI models created in this study performed reasonably well at predicting areas where juvenile 
gopher tortoises burrowed, but the predictions were less than 90% accurate.  Using the observed 
relationships between juvenile gopher tortoise burrow locations and vegetation in this study could improve 
the accuracy of the HSI models, but these improvements have to be tested in a separate location because the 
new models would be biased to this study area.  The individual HSFs could be improved by adjusting them 
to reflect the observed suitability (as represented by the ratio of used to available habitat) for each variable 
(Figure 36).  Adjusting the HSF of the few key variables (THC, OMC, WG, and FC) could drastically 
change the suitability prediction of the overall HSI models; if the vegetation classes with the most 
differences between observed and expected were changed, 10 % of the THC HSF, 30 % of the WG HSF, 
50 % of the OMC HSF, and 90 % of the FC HSF would change suitability values.  Some of the differences 
between observed and expected habitat suitability may be because the expected suitability was constrained 
to three values (1, 50, 99) for simplicity, and because the habitat suitability functions covered a wider range 
of percent cover than what was available at the study site for some variables. 
 Other potential model improvements are methodological, and would not be biased toward the 
specific study area.  The applications of geostatistics in ecology are advancing in leaps and bounds.  One 
method of kriging, called indicator kriging, may be able to handle the ordinal index of vegetation data and 
convert it into a smoothed map of percent cover for each variable (Goovaerts 1997).  Kriging would result 
in a much more continuous surface for HSF and HSI modeling than the sharp edges caused by the Theissen 
polygon method and would improve the prediction success for habitat suitability for burrows that lie on the 
edge of the Theissen polygons (about 10 burrows per season).   
 The spatial point pattern validation method could also be improved by using the HSI models to 
create many simulations of heterogeneous Poisson point processes and compare the K function of the 
burrow pattern with the outer limits of the Poisson processes.  If the model is at least one adequate 
explanation of the burrow pattern process, then the burrow K function would be within the simulation 
envelope of the heterogeneous Poisson process (Weigand and Moloney 2004).  In my current method, each 
model is used to create one simulation of a heterogeneous point process and the simulation envelope is 
created by toroidal shifts of that pattern.  The alternate method would create many simulations of the 
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heterogeneous point process for each model, and the extreme K-functions of those simulations would be 
used as the simulation envelope. 
The data collection effort for this study was very time- and labor-intensive.  The process could be 
simplified if one could find a way to convert existing remote-sensing data into a form that mimics the 
variables of interest in this study.  Unfortunately, while THC could easily be estimated by canopy closure 
from satellite imagery, other strata like OMC and ground cover (FC and WG) cannot.  It is possible that 
LIDAR (light detection and ranging) imagery, which can provide a 3D representation of forest structure 
(Lefsky et al. 2001, Lefsky et al. 2002), could help to estimate the vegetation intensity in each strata using 
a program like NASA’a SLICER.  Unfortunately, LIDAR technology is expensive at this time, and it is 
unlikely that the species composition could be identified from the LIDAR waveforms.  Field collection of 
vegetation characteristics may be the only viable way to identify the small-scale variation in the variables 
that affect juvenile gopher tortoise.   
The models developed in this study are limited to use on xeric communities that have already been 
identified as potential gopher tortoise habitat and also may not be suited for use in habitats at the edges of 
the gopher tortoise range where soils and vegetation communities are very different.  Existing GIS models 
that have identified potential gopher tortoise habitat in Florida using broad land use and soils information 
(Cox et al. 1994, McCoy et al. 2002) could be used to select appropriate test sites for these HSI models.  
Potential test sites should have existing populations of gopher tortoises with some evidence of juvenile 
recruitment.  Selected xeric areas on the site should be completely surveyed for juvenile gopher tortoise 
burrows.  Field data collection of vegetation variables can be simplified by sampling vegetation in a 
stratified sampling design that samples more intensely in heterogeneous areas (i.e. forest) than 
homogeneous areas (i.e. pasture), instead of a systematic grid.  The number of sampling points needed 
would depend on the scale at which you wish to distinguish suitable habitat and the range of variability in 
the study area.  Vegetation variables identified in the test case may need to be modified from the variables 
identified in these models, especially if the dominant shrub species does not have a similar growth pattern 
as oak shrub. 
 With the new gopher tortoise habitat management guidelines (FWC 2007), more money and time 
is being spent in finding and managing private mitigation banks.  These private landowners, who have 
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more potential to manage their lands actively, must be provided with the tools and guidance they need to 
manage their lands for healthy, growing gopher tortoise populations.  Therefore, it is important that the 
mitigation banks include areas that are suitable for juvenile gopher tortoises, as well as adults.  The HSI 
models from this study, especially those that showed distinct differences between suitable and unsuitable 
habitats, can be used to predict where existing juvenile gopher tortoise burrows may be located or where 
relocated individuals should be released.  They can also evaluate the amount of suitable habitat that is 
available for juvenile gopher tortoises on the site, and to identify which portion of sites need additional 
management.  The individual HSFs can be used to determine which management strategies would be most 
effective; areas with low percent ground cover may need to be burned or rollerchopped, while those areas 
with very high total canopy cover may need to be selectively logged (Berish 2001). The long-term 
monitoring of gopher tortoise recipient sites proposed in the new management plan (FWC 2007) calls for 
field site assessments of the mitigation areas every three years.  With a reasonable amount of data 
collection effort on the part of the FWC personnel, private landowners, or their consultants, the methods 
proposed in this study could be used to evaluate the gopher tortoise recipient areas as part of that three-year 
site assessment.  The effort required to collect habitat information at these sites would be very rewarding if 
it can lead to better management strategies for juvenile gopher tortoise recruitment.  
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Appendix A: Plant data collection fieldsheet 
 
Vegetation Data Sheets Braun-Blanquet Cover/# genera 
                
Date/Time 
                          
Burn Plot 
                          
Sample No. 
                          
WITHIN 10M2 
                          
High Canopy 
                          
Pine                           
Oak                           
Other                           
Mid-story  
                          
Pine                           
Oak                           
Other                           
WITHIN 1M2 
                          
Bare Ground                           
Litter                           
Grass 
                          
Wiregrass                           
Woody 
                          
Oak seedling                           
Pine seedling                           
Other seedling                           
                            
                            
Forb 
                          
Balduina (yellow buttons)                           
Berlandiera (greeen eyes)                           
Carphephorus (paintbrush)                           
Chamaecristae (legume)                           
Cnidoscolus (Tread-softly)                           
Crotalaria (legume)                           
Croton (Silver croton)                           
Dyschoriste (twinflower)                           
Elephantopus                           
Eriogonum (buckwheat)                           
Eupatorium (Dog Fennel)                           
Galactia (legume)                           
Hedyotis (Innocence)                           
Helianthemum (Rock-rose)                           
Hieracium (Hawkweed)                           
Hypericum (Pineweed)                           
Liatris (blazing star)                           
Lupinus (Lupine)                           
Opuntia                            
Pityopsis (Goldenaster)                           
Polygala (milkwort)                           
Ruellia (wild petunia)                           
Scutellaria (Skull-cap)                           
Tephrosia (legume)                           
Vaccinium (Blueberry)                           
                            
Other Legumes                           
Other Asters                           
Braun-Blanquet Coverage 5 76-100% 2 
6-
25%         
 
4 51-75% 1 1-5%         
 
3 26-50% + <1%         
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Appendix B: HSI probability models created by combining individual parameter habitat suitability 
functions 
 
Model # Combination type THC OMC BG LT WG FC FG LEG AST 
13 Addition X X    X    
14 Arithmetic mean X X    X    
15 Geometric mean X X    X    
22 Addition X X X X X X X   
23 Arithmetic mean X X X X X X X   
24 Geometric mean X X X X X X X   
25 Addition X X  X X X X   
26 Arithmetic mean X X  X X X X   
27 Geometric mean X X  X X X X   
28 Addition X  X X   X   
29 Arithmetic mean X  X X   X   
30 Geometric mean X  X X   X   
31 LEG        X  
32 AST         X 
33 Addition        X X 
34 Arithmetic mean        X X 
35 Geometric mean        X X 
36 Geometric mean X X X X X X X X X 
37 Addition X X  X X X X X X 
38 Arithmetic mean X X  X X X X X X 
39 Addition X X X X X X X X X 
40 Arithmetic mean X X X X X X X X X 
41 Geometric mean X X X X X X X X X 
42 Addition X X  X X X X X X 
43 Geometric mean X X  X X X X X X 
44 Addition X X        
45 Arithmetic mean X X        
46 Geometric mean X X        
47 Addition X X X  X     
48 Arithmetic mean X X X  X     
49 Geometric mean X X X  X     
50 Addition        X X 
51 Arithmetic mean        X X 
52 Geometric mean        X X 
53 Addition X     X    
54 Arithmetic mean X     X    
55 Geometric mean X     X    
56 FC      X    
57 THC X         
58 FC+WG*BB     X X    
59 FC+WG+FG*BB     X X X   
60 WG+LEG+AST*BB     X   X X 
61 FC+FG*BB      X X   
62 LEG+AST*BB        X X 
63 OMC*BB  X        
64 THC*BB X         
65 (THC3*LT)1/4*BB X   X      
66 ((FC+WG)*THC3*OMC2)1/6*BB X X   X X    
67 ((LEG+AST)*THC3*OMC2)1/6*BB X X      X X 
68 ((FC+WG)*THC*OMC)1/3*BB X X   X X    
69 ((LEG+AST)*THC*OMC)1/3*BB X X      X X 
70 ((FC+WG)*((THC
3
*LT)1/4)3 
*OMC2)1/6*BB X X  X X X    
71 ((LEG+AST)*((THC
3
*LT)1/4)3 
*OMC2)1/6*BB X X  X    X X 
72 ((FC+WG)*(THC
3
*LT)1/4 
*OMC)1/3*BB X X  X X X    
73 ((LEG+AST)*(THC
3
*LT)1/4 
*OMC)1/3*BB X X  X    X X 
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Model # Combination type THC OMC BG LT WG FC FG LEG AST 
74 ((WG+LEG+AST)*THC
3 
*OMC2)1/6*BB X X      X X 
75 ((WG+LEG+AST)*((THC
3
*LT)1/4)3 
*OMC2)1/6*BB X X  X X   X X 
76 ((WG+LEG+AST)*THC
 
*OMC)1/3*BB X X   X   X X 
77 ((WG+LEG+AST)*(THC
3
*LT)1/4 
*OMC)1/3*BB X X  X X   X X 
78 ((WG+FC+FG)*THC
3 
*OMC2)1/6*BB X X   X X X   
79 ((WG+ FC+FG)*((THC
3
*LT)1/4)3 
*OMC2)1/6*BB X X  X X X X   
80 ((WG+ FC+FG)*THC
 
*OMC)1/3*BB X X   X X X   
81 ((WG+ FC+FG)*(THC
3
*LT)1/4 
*OMC)1/3*BB X X  X X X X   
82 (THC2*LT*BG)1/4*BB X  X X      
83 ((FC+WG)*((THC
2
*LT*BG)1/4)3 
*OMC2)1/6*BB X X X X X X X   
84 ((FC+WG+FG)*((THC
2
*LT*BG)1/4)3 
*OMC2)1/6*BB X X X X X X X   
85 ((WG+LEG+AST)*((THC
2
*LT*BG)1/4) 
*OMC2)1/6*BB X X X X X   X X 
86 ((LEG+AST)*((THC
2
*LT*BG)1/4)3 
*OMC2)1/6*BB X X X X    X X 
87 ((FC+WG)*(THC
2
*LT*BG)1/4 
*OMC)1/3*BB X X X X X X    
88 ((FC+WG+FG)*(THC
2
*LT*BG)1/4 
*OMC)1/3*BB X X X X X X X   
89 ((WG+LEG+AST)*(THC
2
*LT*BG)1/4 
*OMC)1/3*BB X X X X X   X X 
90 ((LEG+AST)*(THC
2
*LT*BG)1/4 
*OMC)1/3*BB X X X X    X X 
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Appendix C: Size distribution of gopher tortoise burrows by season 
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Figure C-1. Size distribution of active and inactive gopher tortoise burrows in Fall 2002. 
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Figure C-2. Size distribution of active and inactive gopher tortoise burrows in Spring 2003. 
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Appendix C: (Continued) 
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Figure C-3. Size distribution of active and inactive gopher tortoise burrows in Fall 2003. 
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Figure C-4. Size distribution of active and inactive gopher tortoise burrows in Spring 2004. 
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Appendix D: Burrow activity and stage history 
 
Burrow 
Number Fall 2002 Spring 2003 Fall 2003 Spring 2004 
 Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity 
2001 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned Adult Active Adult Inactive 
2002 Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Active -- Abandoned 
2003 Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2004 Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Active -- Abandoned 
2005 Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active 
2006 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned Juvenile Inactive Adult Active 
2007 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Inactive Adult Active 
2008 Adult Active Adult Active Juvenile Active Adult Active 
2009 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Active 
2010 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Active 
2011 Juvenile Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2012 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2013 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2014 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned Adult Inactive -- Abandoned 
2015 Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
2016 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2017 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Juvenile Active Adult Active 
2018 Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
2019 Adult Active Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2020 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2021 Adult Active -- Abandoned Adult Inactive -- Abandoned 
2022 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2023 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2024 Juvenile Active Juvenile Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2025 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2026 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2027 Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Active 
2028 Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
2029 Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Active -- Abandoned 
2030 Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2031 Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2032 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2033 Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Inactive -- Abandoned 
2034 -- Abandoned Adult Inactive -- Abandoned Adult Active 
2035 Juvenile Active Adult Active Adult Inactive -- Abandoned 
2036 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
2037 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2038 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2039 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2040 Juvenile Active Juvenile Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2041 Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Active 
2042 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2043 Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Active 
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Burrow 
Number Fall 2002 Spring 2003 Fall 2003 Spring 2004 
 Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity 
2044 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2045 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Inactive Adult Active 
2046 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2047 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Active Adult Active 
2048 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Inactive Adult Active 
2049 -- Abandoned Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Active 
2050 Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Active Adult Inactive 
2051 Juvenile Active Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned Juvenile Inactive 
2052 Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active 
2053 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned 
2054 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Active 
2055 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Inactive Adult Active 
2056 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2057 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2058 Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2059 Adult Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2060 Adult Active -- Abandoned Adult Inactive -- Abandoned 
2061   Adult Inactive Adult Active -- Abandoned 
2062   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2063   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2064   Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Inactive 
2065   Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2066   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2067   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2068   -- Abandoned Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
2069   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2070   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2071   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2072     Adult Active Adult Active 
2073     Juvenile Active -- Abandoned 
2074     Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
2075     Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
2076     Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
2077     Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
2078     Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
2079     Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
2080     Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
2081     Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Inactive 
2082     -- Abandoned Adult Inactive 
2083     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2084     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2085     -- Abandoned Adult Active 
2086     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2087     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
2088     Juvenile Active -- Abandoned 
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Burrow 
Number Fall 2002 Spring 2003 Fall 2003 Spring 2004 
 Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity 
2089       -- Abandoned 
2090       -- Abandoned 
2091       Juvenile Active 
2092       Juvenile Active 
2093       Juvenile Active 
2094       Juvenile Inactive 
2095       Juvenile Inactive 
2096       -- Abandoned 
2097       Juvenile Active 
2098       Juvenile Active 
2099       Adult Active 
2100       Adult Inactive 
5001 Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
5002 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5003 Juvenile Active Adult Active Adult Active Juvenile Active 
5004 Adult Active -- Abandoned Adult Inactive Adult Active 
5005 Adult Active Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5006 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5007 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5008 Adult Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5009 Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Active 
5010 Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active Adult Inactive 
5011 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5012 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5013 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5014 Juvenile Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5015 Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Inactive 
5016 Adult Active Adult Inactive -- Abandoned Adult Inactive 
5017 Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5018 Adult Active Adult Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5019 Juvenile Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5020 Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active 
5021 Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5022 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5023 Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active 
5024 Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Inactive -- Abandoned 
5025 Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5026 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Inactive 
5027 Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned 
5028 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5029 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5030 Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5031 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
5032 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5033 Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Active Adult Inactive 
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Burrow 
Number Fall 2002 Spring 2003 Fall 2003 Spring 2004 
 Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity 
5034 Adult Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5035 Adult Active Adult Inactive -- Abandoned Adult Inactive 
5036 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5037 Adult Active -- Abandoned Adult Active Adult Active 
5038 Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Inactive 
5039 Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active 
5040 -- Abandoned Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
5041 Adult Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5042 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5043 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned 
5044 Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5045 Adult Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5046 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5047 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5048 Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Adult Active Adult Active 
5049 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5050 Juvenile Active Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Inactive 
5051 Juvenile Active Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
5052 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5053   Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Inactive 
5054 Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
5055 Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned Adult Active -- Abandoned 
5056 Adult Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5057 Adult Active Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5058 Adult Inactive Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5059   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5060 Juvenile Active Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5061   -- Abandoned Adult Active Adult Inactive 
5062   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5063   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5064   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5065   Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Active 
5066   Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5067   Adult Inactive Adult Inactive -- Abandoned 
5068   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5069   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Juvenile Active 
5071   Juvenile Active -- Abandoned Adult Active 
5072   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5073   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5074   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5075   Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned 
5076   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5077     Juvenile Active Adult Active 
5078     Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
5079     Juvenile Active -- Abandoned 
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Burrow 
Number Fall 2002 Spring 2003 Fall 2003 Spring 2004 
 Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity 
5080     Juvenile Active -- Abandoned 
5081     Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
5082   Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
5083   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
5084     Adult Active Adult Active 
5085       Juvenile Active 
5086       -- Abandoned 
5087       Adult Active 
5088       Adult Inactive 
5089       Juvenile Active 
5090       Juvenile Active 
5091       Juvenile Active 
5092       Juvenile Active 
5093       Juvenile Active 
5094       -- Abandoned 
5095       Juvenile Active 
5096       Juvenile Active 
5097       Juvenile Active 
7001 Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
7002 Juvenile Active Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7003 -- Abandoned Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7004 Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
7005 Juvenile Active Juvenile Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7006 Adult Inactive Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7007 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7008 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7009 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7010 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7010 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7010 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7010 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7010 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7010 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7010 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7010 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7011 Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Active 
7012 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7013 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Active Adult Active 
7014 -- Abandoned Adult Inactive -- Abandoned Adult Inactive 
7015 Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
7016 Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Inactive -- Abandoned 
7017 Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
7018 Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
7019 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7020 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
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Burrow 
Number Fall 2002 Spring 2003 Fall 2003 Spring 2004 
 Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity 
7021 Adult Active Adult Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Inactive 
7022 -- Abandoned Juvenile Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7023 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7024 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7025   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7026   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7027   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7028   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7029     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7030   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7031   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7032   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7033     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7034     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7035   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7036   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7037   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7039     Juvenile Active Juvenile Inactive 
7040     Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
7041     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7042     Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Inactive 
7043   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7044   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7045     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7046     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7047     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7048     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7049     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
7050   Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active 
7051       Adult Active 
7052       Adult Active 
9001 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
9002 Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Active 
9003 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
9004 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Inactive -- Abandoned 
9005 Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Active Adult Active 
9006 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned Adult Inactive Adult Active 
9007 Adult Inactive Adult Active Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
9008 Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Active Juvenile Inactive 
9009 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
9010 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
9011 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Active Adult Inactive 
9012 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned Adult Active 
9013 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
9014 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
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Burrow 
Number Fall 2002 Spring 2003 Fall 2003 Spring 2004 
 Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity Stage Activity 
9015 Adult Inactive -- Abandoned Adult Inactive Adult Inactive 
9016 -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
9017 -- Abandoned Adult Active -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
9018   Juvenile Inactive Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
9019   -- Abandoned -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
9020     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
9021     Juvenile Active Juvenile Active 
9022     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
9023     -- Abandoned -- Abandoned 
9024       -- Abandoned 
9025       -- Abandoned 
9026       -- Abandoned 
9027       Juvenile Active 
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Appendix E: Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes and reclassification based on habitat suitability 
function 
 
Figure E-1.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for total high canopy cover in Spring 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; 
Suitability: black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
Figure E-2.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for oak midcanopy cover in Spring 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; 
Suitability: black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
Figure E-3.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for bare ground in Spring 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-4.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for litter cover in Spring 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-5.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for wiregrass cover in Spring 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; 
Suitability: black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-6.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for forb cover in Spring 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
Figure E-7.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for forb genera in Spring 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
Figure E-8.  Vegetation cover after reclassification based on habitat suitability function for aster cover (top) 
and legume cover (bottom) in Spring 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: black = low, 
white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
Figure E-9.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for total high canopy cover in Fall 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; 
Suitability: black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-10.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for oak midcanopy cover in Fall 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; 
Suitability: black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-11.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for bare ground in Fall 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-12.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for litter cover in Fall 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-13.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for wiregrass cover in Fall 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; 
Suitability: black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-14.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for forb cover in Fall 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-15.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for forb genera in Fall 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-16.  Vegetation cover after reclassification based on habitat suitability function for aster cover 
(top) and legume cover (bottom) in Fall 2003. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: black = low, 
white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
Figure E-17.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for total high canopy cover in Spring 2004. (Cover: white = low, black = high; 
Suitability: black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-18.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for oak midcanopy cover in Spring 2004. (Cover: white = low, black = high; 
Suitability: black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-19.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for bare ground in Spring 2004. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
 
Figure E-20.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for litter cover in Spring 2004. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
Figure E-21.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for wiregrass cover in Spring 2004. (Cover: white = low, black = high; 
Suitability: black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
Figure E-22.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for forb cover in Spring 2004. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
Figure E-23.  Vegetation cover in Braun-Blauquet classes (top) and reclassification based on habitat 
suitability function (bottom) for forb genera in Spring 2004. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: 
black = low, white = high) 
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Appendix E: (Continued) 
 
Figure E-24.  Vegetation cover after reclassification based on habitat suitability function for aster cover 
(top) and legume cover (bottom) in Spring 2004. (Cover: white = low, black = high; Suitability: black = 
low, white = high) 
 
